NOW BUY YOUR BULK PEAT IN SPECIFIED GRADES

Take your choice of coarse or fine...in any of three levels of acidity...from the processors of famous Baccto Peat...at the lowest cost per yard ever!

For the first time, you can buy bulk peat, specially treated at time of shipment to meet specific pH requirements of your greens, tees, fairways and other plantings. You can also specify a coarse grade for soil conditioning and mulching, or a fine grade for top dressing. America's foremost processor of horticultural peats now offers you this unprecedented service—and at a new, low price per yard—possibly even less than you have been paying for ordinary ungraded, untreated material.

NOW AVAILABLE IN BULK—PREPARED PLANTING MIX

Here's the complete, perfect growing medium for your flower beds, shrubs and ornamentals. Developed from a formula researched in a leading state university laboratory, this planting mix is a scientifically prepared formula of organic peat, sand, humus and soils. It's weed-free, ready-to-use.

SEND THIS COUPON FOR OUR NEW LOW PRICE

MICHIGAN PEAT, INC. 67 W. 44th St., New York 36, N. Y.

Gentlemen: Please send price quotation on bulk peat and planting mix.

OUR REQUIREMENTS ARE:

[ ] yards peat, low pH (Approx. 4.5 to 5.2) [ ] coarse [ ] fine
[ ] yards peat, medium pH (Approx. 5.3 to 6.2) [ ] coarse [ ] fine
[ ] yards peat, high pH (Approx. 6.3 to 7.0) [ ] coarse [ ] fine

[ ] yards Prepared Planting Mix

NAME
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Don't let your players spoil expensive golf shoes. Sell them—

TINGLEY GOLF RUBBERS...

for a firm stance on soggy turf.

Molded one piece in natural rubber. No plastic or other substitute is used. Worn over ordinary street shoes, they are perfectly molded rights and lefts and because they stretch, 4 sizes provide a comfortable fit over any type of shoes 6 1/2 to 13. Can be instantly washed inside and out... dry quickly. Will not cut or mark upper leather of shoes or roll over sole edge as plastic often does.

Suggested retail, from $4.25

Distributed by A. G. Spalding & Bros., Inc.

The storage department has about a 500-bag capacity. In 1962, Doser had 30 golf cars in operation but this year there will be at least 50 vehicles available.

As usually is the case at resort clubs, the Washingtonian pro has to depend on the sale of golf balls, clothing and miscellaneous items for the bulk of his volume. Equipment sales haven't yet come up to expectations, although an Adjustomatic machine, with its custom-fit inducement, that was installed in 1962 helped to give club sales a noticeable pickup over the previous year. Doser, who loves to teach, and manages to get as many as 75 instruction sessions a week into his crowded schedule, has been quite successful in selling clubs on the lesson tee. Trade-ins, incidentally, never offer much of a problem at a resort club. The tourists and other visitors snap up used clubs in a hurry.

Outstanding Player, Too

As the Washingtonian promotion booklet points out, Clarence Doser is one of the country's most talented players among the home pros. He has qualified for 21 PGA Championships and 17 Opens and has made creditable showings in quite a few of them. As you probably noticed, Clarence did quite well in the January proceedings of the PGA at Port St. Lucie.

In teaching, Doser is inclined to approach the lesson from the mental side by finding out what his pupil's thoughts are about the swing and then trying to help him get rid of any misconceptions he may have. He also stresses what he refers to as the "photo image", demonstrating as often as necessary the different parts of the swing, as well as the swing in its entirety, and then assiduously working with the student in an effort to help him simulate what he has been shown. The Shady Grove professional feels that he has been particularly successful in teaching youngsters through this method.

The Washingtonian course forms a gigantic V. The front nine shoots out in a westerly direction and the second nine is oriented on a line from southeast to northwest. As already mentioned, a 15 story apartment building is planned for the center of the course. Fairways and tees are planted in U3 Bermuda and greens are of C-1 and C-19. In addition to the three standard tee marker positions, Washingtonian has a fourth set, designated as yellow tees, for women novices.

Thus there is something like a 1,300 yard differential between the short and long layout. The course, whether by design or otherwise, gets just a little tougher.
WINTER DAMAGED GREENS?

Get QUICK RECOVERY with a HENDERSON THIN-CUT!

Vertical-cutting greens and tees with the amazingly versatile, yet low-cost HENDERSON CONTOUR THIN-CUT assures faster recovery from winter damage.

Proven by many years of use on golf courses in every state, the HENDERSON CONTOUR THIN-CUT is the only vertical-cutting machine which converts to a mower for all-season mowing, particularly useful around traps. The lowest priced quality-built machine on the market, the HENDERSON CONTOUR THIN-CUT costs less than $150. The combination vertical cutter and mower sells for less than $180 F.O.B., Fisher.

Place your order today for immediate shipment.

HENDERSON MFG. CO.
FISHER ILLINOIS PHONE • 897-2135 • AREA CODE 217
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For SALE or LEASE
Completely reconditioned, mechanically
perfect and guaranteed 1961 and 1962
CUSHMAN Electric and Gasoline GOLFSTERS

Now ready for your inspection and comparison
the complete line of
1963 CUSHMAN GOLFSTERS
Gas and Electric Models for Fleet and Individual Owners

RENTAL FLEET SALES and SERVICE
We welcome the opportunity to consult and bid on your requirements — and
arrange a demonstration for your committee.

Write or call us collect

CHICAGOLAND CUSHMAN SALES
1110 Halsted St.,
Phone: 755-9300
Chicago Heights, Ill.

FLORIDA CUSHMAN SALES
6031 Beach Blvd.,
Phone: 724-8712
Jacksonville, Fla.

as the player progresses. There are three
artificial lakes on the second nine, the
most forbidding of these being located
between Nos. 13 and 14 where even a
mild slice on either hole spells disaster.

Imports from the Roxy
The clubhouse at the Gaithersburg club
is a kind of collector's dream. The interior
features ruggedly pastoral barn-type pan-
elling. A long succession, almost a mu-
seum, of noble, old Scottish golf prints are
to be seen on the walls. Chandeliers in
the club's ballroom were imported from
the dismantled Roxy Theater in New
York, and the Washingtonian emblem, a
huge brass eagle rampant on a field of
grapes, was picked up in a second hand
shop in New York by Ray Bates, Wash-
ington decorator, who designed the in-
terior. In the large, luxurious and circu-
lar dining room, located just above the
clubhouse, which serves motel as well as
golf patrons, more than 1,000 persons can
be served at one sitting.

Golf isn't the only attraction at the
Washingtonian. There are a dozen all-
weather tennis courts and the motel's Fig-
ure 8 swimming pool is said to be the
largest in the area. The little theater on
the company's property offers from 13 to
18 weeks of summer stock. Last year it
had as headliners such well known golf-
ers and actors as George Gobel and Peter
Lind Hayes and, of course, Mary Healy.

Eig Has Last Laugh
The Washingtonian Motel was opened
about eight years ago. Although it is lo-
cated an exact 18 miles from Dwight D.
Eisenhower's now neglected putting green
in the White House backyard, it was re-
ferred to as "Eig's Folly" at the time it
was built. The Eig here refers to Samuel,
the builder, and a well known Wash-
ington real estate man. The folly part comes
in because many people thought he was
building what was going to turn out to be
a long row of handsome but untenanted
sleeping huches in the wilderness.

But Eig, one of the founders of the rela-
tively new city of Silver Springs, Md.,
now the second largest in that state, ap-
parently foresaw things that others were
blind to. He reasoned that Washington,
bulging at its vest, was going to spread
northwest towards his motel, which it is
now doing. He figured that sooner or later
a superhighway had to be built somewhere
in the vicinity of his holdings to funnel
You Buy the BEST—
When You Buy From
WITTEK

World's largest distributor of the finest
and most complete assortment of
equipment and supplies for Golf Driv-
ing Ranges (indoor and outdoor), Mini-
ature Golf Courses, Par 3 Golf Cours-
es and for Resale. Also — Baseball
Pitching Machines and all types of golf
and baseball netting.

Write TODAY for the BIG, new,
1963 Wittek catalog . . .

WITTEK GOLF RANGE SUPPLY CO., Inc.
5128 West North Avenue
Chicago 39, Illinois
Phone: TU 9-2911
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"Record-Breaker" . . .
new style by Grais
with the action-design that
permits fullest swing without the
jacket hiking up!

Airy-comfort
open yoke, front and back . . . nylon
mesh across back yoke. Elastic
cotton knit insert around armholes for
added freedom. Lightweight tackle
twill . . . water and spot-resistant
Syl-Mer finish . . . completely washable.
Sizes 34 to 46, in 5 favored
fairway colors: Oyster, Spring Green,
White, Taupe, Powder Blue.
(3 other styles available)

Mickey Wright
GOLF JACKETS
... newest blouse
jacket by Grais
with "pin-action"
shoulder and sleeve.
Neat collar looks
smart rolled, flat or
zipped around
neck. Wash-and-
wear-Tackle Twill
Sizes 10 to 20.
Oyster, Spring Green,
White, Taupe, Powder Blue

Also makers of Dow Finsterwald
and Mickey Wright GOLDEN TROPHY Golf Jackets
distributed by KOUNTRY KLUB SPORTSWEAR,
10199 St. Charles Rock Rd., St. Ann, Mo.

For nearest dealer, write
RUBIN GRAIS & SONS
325 S. Wacker Drive • Chicago 6, Illinois

northerly traffic in and out of the capitol,
and today the highway runs right by his
doorstep. Sam Eig also decided that light
industry and government offices some day
would locate in the vicinity of Gaithers-
burg, and that is now happening. So, as
he improves and adds to his property, he
is having the last laugh.

The idea of building a golf course ad-
jacent to the Washingtonian Motel,
thought, wasn't his. It came to him indi-
rectly from a source two times removed.
His son, Bud, actually talked him into it.
But it seems that the fellow who put the
bug in the younger Eig's head was a golf
professional by the name of Clarence
Doser.

New England Golf Boom
(Continued from page 52)
constructed. In somewhat the same man-
ner as motels, the short layouts have be-
come increasingly more elaborate. These
have proved to be amazing moneymakers
attracting golfers and non-golfers alike.
Although some golfers speak disparaging-
ly of the pitch and puts, the fact remains
they bring pleasure to countless persons
and have enabled many newcomers to
learn something about golf before they
ventured onto regulation courses.

Make Major Changes
Many old established clubs, perhaps the
majority, are engaged in or are contem-
plating major changes. Some clubs take
years to complete their programs while
others complete them within a season or two. The lesson learned in modernization is that long range planning is necessary to avoid the phenomenon, often observed, of a chairman eliminating or adding a feature one season only to have his successor put it back or eliminate it the next.

A major observation can be drawn about any large golf construction project with or without a profit motive. Courage and determination are required on the part of many men to bring it to a successful conclusion. Money, too, helps.

Machine Gives Tight Control of Revenue, Expenses
(Continued from page 70)
(pro shop, restaurant, bar, etc.).
• The tickets, of which 98 to 99 per cent are charges, are separated by billing cycles and revenue accounts (greens fees, dinner, lunch, bar, etc.).
• The tabs are given to the operator of the F503 Sensimatic accounting machine who prepares the daily audit journal sheet.
• This is done by indexing the total of each check and distributing the various amounts making up the total. For instance, under lunch and dinner, separate entries are necessary for tax and gratuities.
• The machine automatically prints each entry and the indexed total. If the addition on the tab is correct, the machine prints two zeros in the last column. If it is incorrect, the difference is printed. This provides an automatic proof of waitress’ addition of all checks.
• The club also accepts cash, though this only accounts for one to two per cent of the checks. These are broken down into revenue accounts and marked “cash.”
• At the end of each cycle, the club obtains a total number of tickets and total revenue. Totals for each revenue account, which are posted to individual revenue ledgers, are also produced.
• The tickets are then sorted by cycle and placed between the appropriate history card and ledger in a tray file. The member ledger cards contain monthly totals on balance, dues, charges, payments, miscellaneous, greens fees and past due. The card contains sufficient room for four years entries.
• On the Tuesday following each Saturday, Wampanoag bills a cycle of 125 different members for the month. Satur-

NOW—your choice of 3 great range balls
BY WORTHINGTON

Now you can select the range ball that best suits the needs of your range!

1. New Paintless Yellow
Golden yellow color gives better night visibility. Lively, yet tough as nails! No re-painting—wash and it’s bright as new.

2. Paintless White (Patented)

3. Luster-White Painted
A favorite with range operators. Lively! Extra-tough vulcanized cover with a new polyurethane finish that stays gleaming white for the life of the ball.
All range-proven for years—guaranteed never to go out of round, or explode under scorching summer sun. Imprinted with your range name in big, bold wrap-around letters—up to 14 letters and spaces on each side of the ball. Choice of color bands, too.
For full details call your Worthington Representative now, or write WORTHINGTON GOLF INC., ELYRIA, OHIO.

Worthington
Subsidiary of Victor Comptometer Corporation
Premier name in golf ball developments since 1904.
To learn more about NASSAU GOLF CARS and an exciting new approach to this growing market, write: Vice President, Sales

PARRETT MANUFACTURING CO., INC.

Heads Northeast GCSA

Lawrence Mattei of Gloversville, N. Y. is in his fourth year as president of the Northeast GCSA. Jim Thomson is vp, Paul O'Leary, sec., and John Espey, treas.
Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 26)

Bob has been assistant to John Knipe at North Shore CC, Glen Head, N. Y. for past four years . . . Mickey Higgins now pro at Maple Crest CC, Goshen, Ind. . . . Vic Ghezzi to conduct golf camp for youngsters, June 22-29, at Camp Windham, Windham Center, Mass. . . . It may be the nation's only boys' golf camp.

Dick Howell starts on his new job as pro at Ledges CC, Fayetteville, N. Y. . . . Roy Moe resigns after 27 years as pro at Spokane CC . . . Roy's been ill for two years . . . His assistant, Gene Carbbery, is his successor . . . Albert Stein now pro at Happy Acres CC, Penfield, N. Y., . . . He was assistant to Bobby Hill, who resigned.

Len Wirtz, Ladies PGA Tournament Bureau mgr., forecasts that in five years the girls will be playing for $500,000 annually . . . This year's purse will exceed $300,000 . . . Mickey Wright won almost $25,000 in 1962 . . . Wirtz says LPGA top winner in 1968 will make $40,000 or more . . . Manufacturers have had fine returns on their investments in women pros' promotion work . . . Proette visits to clubs are helping club pros develop women's play and business . . . This reduces time available for the gals to play LPGA circuit events but probably influences the purchase of millions of dollars worth of women's equipment.

Mickey Gresh now pro at Crestbrook CC, Watertown, Conn. . . . He has been trained as assistant to three fine pros, Harry Nettelbladt, Dave Campbell and Bob Schappa . . . Lloyd Wadkins in new post as pro at Indianapolis CC . . . Had Langdon from Colonia (N. J.) CC to pro job at Manaplan CC, one of Jersey's new clubs.

Whispering Lakes GC, 2,811 Par-3 built and managed by George A. Pattison, is in operation at Pompano Beach, Fla. . . . Sam Newman building 9-hole Par-3 near Visalia, Calif. . . . George Hudak, sr., Linden, N. J., and others opening range and miniature course in Manchester township, N. J. . . . American Golf Corp. building Par-3 lighted 18 in Brainerd Village section of Chattanooga.

Richmond County CC, Rockingham, N. C., to build second nine . . . O. Clare Conlan to build nine at his Crystal Lake

---

the winning twosome
PAR-MATE and YOU!

Swing into a successful season and team up with our outstanding collection of championship quality golf gloves. Take a tip from us... if you want superior craftsmanship and unbeatable value, always order from Par-Mate.

PAUL HAHN
GOLF GLOVE

Designed by the "Wizard of Clubs," this superior golf glove features an exclusive Ball Marker and 10 rows of elastic. Handcrafted of tacky imported capeskin in all sizes and colors for men and women. $4.25

AT GOLF SHOPS ONLY
Write for Free Illustrated Catalog

PAR-MATE 10 WEST 33rd STREET
NEW YORK 1, N. Y.
subdivision, Bath, O. . . Brazil, Ind., seeking loan from Community Facilities Administration of Federal Housing and Home Administration Agency to build second nine at Forest Park . . . Winston-Salem, N. C., City Recreation Commission hopes to have additional nine at Winston Lake Park in play this summer . . . Increase of 25 cents in City Park 18, Pueblo, Colo., last year raised $10,000 that is earmarked for additional nine.

Extensive activity in addition of second nines indicates that once the golf bug bites it keeps on eating . . . It's good to see new 9-hole courses being designed and having building supervised by competent architects . . . The courses usually bring in revenue quickly to pay moderate cost of experienced direction . . . Philip A. Wogan Manchester, Mass., is architect of 9-hole addition to Martindale GC (Boston dist.), nine more for Rochester (N. H.) CC, another nine for Rockport (Mass.) CC, 18 for Charmingfare CC, Candia, N. H. . . Newmeadows GC, Topsfield, Mass., first course built on Boston's North shore in 30 years, and designed by Wogan, will be completed this spring.

Cook County (Chicago, Ill., forest preserve board, Charles E. Sauer, supt., considering building three courses . . . Glen Grove Co. planning 18 in real estate development near Buffalo Grove, northwest suburban Chicago . . . Olmos Basin, municipal course at San Antonio, Tex., due to open in July.

Schenectady County (N. Y.) considering using County Farm land for public course and building the layout with federal loan . . . Glenwood (Ia.) Golf Assn., Tom Davis, pres., building nine . . . John Klug, developer of Pacesetter Homes, a $20 million project in Shorecliffs, Los Angeles area, plans early construction of first nine . . . El Niguel CC south of Los Angeles, to be opened soon.

Start building Brundidge (Ga.) CC nine . . . Martin Cerel, Natick, Mass., developer of new communities in New England planning courses for several of his projects . . . Monroe County (Rochester) N. Y. building nine at Churchville Park . . . Art Peterson, Manson, Wash., building nine near Lake Chelan . . . Peter San Filippo, vp, Sun Lake Park development, north of Tampa, Fla., says Sun Lake to have 18 hole course started soon.

South Bend (Ind.) park commissioners award contracts for building 18 and clubhouse at Eibel park.